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What heroes from the woodland sprung,
When through the fresh awakened land

The thrilling cry of freedom rung,
And to the work of warfare strung, '

The yeoman's iron hand'
•Hills flung the cry to hills around,

And ocean mart replied to mart,
And streams, whose springs were yet unfoundPealed fur away the startling sound

Into the forest's heart.

Then marched the brave from rocky steep,From mountain river swift and cold ;
The border of the stormy deep,
The vales where gathered waters sleep,

•Sent up the,strung and bold.
As if the very earth again

Grow quick with God's creating breath,
And, from the sods of grove and glen,
Rose ranks of lion-hearted men,

To battle to thedeath.

The wife, whose babe first stalled that day,
Erne fair fond bride of yester eve,
And aged sire and matrongrey,
tiaw the loved warriors baste away,.

And deemed it sin to grieve.

Already had the strire began ;
Already blood on Concord's plain

Along the springing grass had run,
And blood had flowed at. Lexington,

Like brooks of April rain.
That death.stain on the vernal sward

Liußowed to freedom all the shore ;
In fragments fell the yoke abhorred—
The footsteps of a foreign lord

Profaned the soil no more.

GOVERNOR BIGLER'S ADDRESS
The Address delivered by Governor

Bigler, at the Agricultural Fair, held at
Philadelphia, week before last, is a very
able production. We regret that want of
room prevents us from publishing it entire,
but the following extracts will be read
with interest. lie began as follows :

“It is a high privilege to address the So-
ciety firstorganizedon this continent fur
the'promotion of agriculture, and I feel
exceedingly flattered by your invitation to
perform, as best I can, the welcome task.
It is, besides, a pleasure and an honor to
follow in the footsteps of the sagacious
and good men, who, amidst the surgings
of a mighty sentiment which has just ad-
ded another member to the family of na-
tions, conceived the idea of an institution
for the advancement of husbandry. But a
few years the junior of ourgreat Republic,
the institution in its aims and purposes
was not entirely dissimilar. The former
designed the practice of a new principle in
the science of government the sovereign
right of the people, and the consequent
political and moral elevation of the masses;
the latter proposed the application of
scientific truths to . the. practice of man's
first and noblest pursuit. The origin of
both was also, to some extent, collation,
as they were promoted by the same patriot-
ic and daring spirits. Those who Lad per-
formed a noble part in the Revolution and
in shaping'the government, Washington,
Franklin, It. Morris, Gov. Langdun, Ma-
thew Carey, and a host—of others, were
numbered amongst the early members of
the Society.

Ever since, under the genial smiles of
our liberal institutions, this Society. has
Maintained an active agency in the cause
of agriculture, and has equaled, I doubt
not, the highest hopes of its founders. With
an origin so ancient and honorable, objects
so worthy, and a history so full of interest,
no language of mine could elevate it in
your esteem. Its Own works have beauti-
fully exemplified the wisdomof the purpose
that gave it existence, as they have also
furnished the best reward of its patrons.
Gathering from other countries and other
ages the teachings of experience in the art
of farming, and holding these rich treas-
ures for the use of all; it became a foun-
tain ofknowledge, from which agricultural-
ists have been permitted to draw, without
restraint or price. Indeed, its early rela-
tions to this country were not entirely
dissimilar to those which Ceres, the God-
dess of Agriculture, bore to ancient
Greece. Both were pioneers, in their res-
pective countries, in the great science
which teaches the art of gaining subsistanee
from the soil. Her person and memory
were idolized for what she had accomplish-
ed in this way; the doingsof the Society
will be honorably remembered, but the
lights ofChristianity will restrain its bene-
ficiaries from the excesses of gratitude in-
dulged by the less enlightened Greek.

But let us briefly inquire into the in-
fluence of agriculture upon national char-
acter, as a standard by which to estimate
its true value in our own age and country.What have. been its tendencies upon the
civilization, the morals and the institutions
of the different nations ofantiquity? The
idea that agricultural nations, and they
only, have advanced to a high state
of civilization, and succeeded in establish-
ing flourishing empires, is well sustained
by history. Such is the evidenceikin the
case of the Ilindoo, in India, incomparison
with the nomadic nations of Central Asia,
the Huns, the Mongols, and Tartars, who
at different periods, overran the world withtheir millions of warriors, but were unable
to form permanent empires. The same
phenomenon is observed in Egypt, which
attained the highest degree of civilization
and prosperity in science, art and industry,
by the extensive cultivation of the fertile
valley of the Nile. Among the Egyptians
the religious practices, the laws, architec-
ture, geometry, and astronomy stood in
.the closest connection to the wonderful
perfection which agriculture attained in
that country. It was there that the idle
non.adic Jews adopted agricultural habits,which afterwards, at the time of the con-
quest of Palestine, constituted the great-ness and wealth of the Hebrew nation, inthe periods of David and Solomon. Whilst,
on the other hand, both the African na-tions in the west and the Arabs in thesouth, remained barbarians.

Agriculture was likewise the prominentcharacteristic among the Greek tribes.The Goddess of Agriculture, Ceres, andthe God of Wine,Bacchus, were consider-ed the benefactors of mankind ; and intheir honor were instituted the •sacredmysteries and numberless festivals. Itwas to agriculture that Rome owed herearly virtues, the purity of her manners,and her conquests. She became great bymeans of this branch of industry, for itwas through her agricultural colonies, on

the frontiers of herprovinces, that she pre-
served her dominions and the patriotism of
her citizens. Rome did not fall until she
neglected her agricultural institutions. It
had been the proud boast of the Romans
that whilst the "Colliseum stands Rome
shall stand i" but. the Colliseum, in the
absence of agricniturc, could not save her
from political, physical and moral degra-
dation.

The Goths, the Vandals, theLombards-,
and other Germanic hordes, were nomades
and hunters,. who prostrated the fertile
provinces of the Roman empire with fire
and sword. Many of those nations perished
in their infancy—agriculture saved the
rest.

Particularly remarkable has been the
influence of agrieuliure on the Sclavonian
nations of Eastern Europe. Those tribes
who, advancing westward from Sarmatia,
(Russia,) were nomadic, only occupied in
the breeding of such animals as the Avars
and Cumar's remained barbarous and were
soon extirpated ; while the great agricul-
tural Sclavunian tribes, the Russians, the
Poles, the Belgians and others, formed
Mighty empires.

In our own day, we can testify to its
vast influence in all Europe and on this
continent. Nothing that has occured
within a century, has given Great Britain
and France, and some of the Germanic
States,. such strength and vigor as the
improved condition of agriculture. With-
out that improvement, it is scarcely posi-
ble that England could lnive so long sus-
tained her colossal system of credit, or
chat the powers now at war in Europe,
tould have so long answered the drafts
upon their treasures and granaries, to sus-
tain a vast non-productive population.

But nowhere has its progress been more
interesting than in the United States.
here we can read some of the brightes t
pages of its history, as we can also ponder
upon the terrible consequences of its ne-
glect, as written in the sad history of the
extirpated tribes of American Indians.

In ours, as in all new countries, agri-
culture is a pioneer. When a wilderness
is to be occupied, the farmer must take
the lead. He must fell the forest, culti-
vate the soil, and produce from it the
means of subsistence ; then the mechanic,
merchant, capitalist and manufacturer can
follow ; and it then, fortunately, has the
largest share in shaping the habits and
morals of the people. Its beginnings, in
our colonies, were small and humble, and
its instruments rude ; but it has already
grown into the mightiest of all our indus-
trial pursuits, and like the course of Em-
pire, has taken its westward way until
American Agriculture is practised even
on the shores of the Pacific. The first
experiments were peculiarly interesting.
The rude instruments of primitive agri-
culture in the colonies—the wooden plough,
the brush harrow, the willow harness for
the horses and oxen—are interesting relics
of the best efforts of its founders.

After noticing the nature of the farming
occupation—its influence upon character,
and the happy lot of the farmer—the
speaker then referred at some length to
the change which time had made on the
old system of agriculture. It closed'as
follows :

"The art of printing weekly presenting
the farmer with thewelcome pamphlet,
containing accounts of the latest discover-
ies in his science, and the daily slitet,
freighted with the news of current events,
to interest, amuse and instruct, has also
Partaken of the general spirit of progress.
The laud-press, the sheep-skin ball and
the molasses roller, so cherished even in
the the times of my own apprenticeship,
have been shelved by "Hoe's last fast
press," there to remain and be dusted and
cobwebbed over for ever.

"Nor has this inventive genius overlook-
ed the ends of the husbandman. Its roads
have been marked, and it almost makes
one heave a sigh for the things and ways
that were. There was a time since Penn
founded this Commonwealth, when the only
mode of transporting the farmer's grain to
market was on pack horses—when the
wooden plough and the brush harrow were
implements of agriculture; but these rude
machines have given way to a fine speci-
ninn of metal and iron implements suited
to the shape and character of the ground.
There was a time, too, when the hand flail
was the only means of threshing out the
grain, and that primitive fan-mill, made of
a tow-linen sheet, with a man at each end
to swing it, the principal mode of separat-
ing the chaff from the wheat:- But the
flail has given way to the threshing ma-
chine, and the sheet-blowing, to a fine
specimen of machinery, 'which so readily
separates the grain from the chaff and
other impurities. The scythe and the
sickle, as a means of gathering the harvest
are being superseded by the mower and
reaper. The corn-planter and the culti-
vator have threatened the very existence
of that venerable instrument the hoe. The
planting machine, as a means of seeding
the ground, is now quite in advance of the
man with the bag on his back. The cotton-
gin has dispensed with the use of the col-
ored gentleman's fingers; the hand-loom,
which in olden times was heard in almost
every house, is quite silenced by the in-
roads of machinery; the old-fashioned
wheel, too, that was wont to discourse
music in the chimney-corners, has been
distanced by the spinning-jenny. But what
of the household affairs—the Patent
.Churns, Cooking Stoves, Washing Ma-
chines, Sewing Machines, and Baby Jump-
ers, do they not -perform their part and fa-
cilitate the progress of a great people?—
But his work has not ceased. Where it
will end no sensible man will attempt to
predict. An Ohio genius, I perceive, has
just invented a Portable Steam Farmer,
which is to go about through the country
and do all the threshing and corn,shelling
business. And thus, invention after in-
vention continue to chase each other like
shadows over the plain all tending to great-
er improvement, prosperity, brighter hopes,
and a higher civilization in our much fa-
vored land.
love me as well as when I wore specs
and a red wig ?"

He could answer only by gazing admir-
ingly upon her graocful little figure, sodelicate yet so spirited, and those soft
brown curls shading her face, eloquent
with sweetness.

Harry was of course. enchanted. The
sequel may be guessed. Harry is a firm
believer in phrenology.

A NOVEL WOOING
It was on the return of Mr. F., a lectur-

er on _phrenology, to the city of B—,
that, one morning, Harry G. en-
tered his study, and after some
desultory conversation commenced
looking over some phrenological charts,
that were arranged before him. While
thus engaged, he noticed one of the heads
of Miss Emily B. of G. copiously marked.
He examined it and became much interest-
ed, as it described a person of an original
mind and superior character. As he laid it
aside, Mr. P. said :

,4 The person there described I met du-
ring my absence, and she possessed a mind
so well balanced, that I took a chart of her
head. I cosider her quite a model of fe-
male worth. She possesses all the quali-
ties for a good wife and mother."

Now, Harry was a young manof fine in-
tellectual powers, which had been improved
by culture, but he was decidedly odd.—
lie had a spice of romance in his disposi-
tion, and was a firm believer in phrenolo-
gy. He depended on that science mainly
to give him an insight into the character of
her whom he should choose as a partner
for life.

The lady in qnestion seemed to possess
all those qualifications which he had been
so long seeking for ; aud.a most novel ideaentered his mind. He determined to write
to her, and state his ideas on the subjece
of matrimony ; acquaint her with head, and
request a correspondence, with a viewthat,
if it resulted in the mutual satisfaction of
both parties, they should meet, and if'they
could love, should marry. lie acted ac-
cordingly, and requested of Mr. F. a note
to the lady, stating the sincerity of his mo-
tives and the respectability of his charac-
ter ; which he enclosed in his letter and
forwarded. He waited for a week in a
state of feverish anxiety; but at length an
answer came, and she granted his request.
The letter breathed the spirit of modesty
and good sense. The lady stipulated for
six months' correspondence, after which
they were to meet.

From this time they wrote regularly upon
various topics ; but the personal appearance
of each was never once the subject of allu-
sion. Harry's high opinion of his fair cor-
respondent was enhanced upon the recep-
tion of every letter, until he became thor-
oughly iu love with his incognita ; and he
began most earnestly to lung fur the expi-
ration of his probation. It was with a
beating heart that he took his seat in one
of the cars of the railroad which was to
convey him to the city of H. where his fair
inamorata resided.

Now the question was to be solved,
could she love him 1 He was not hand-
some in the common acceptance of the word,
yet he had an intelligent countenance, a
dark expressive eye, and a good figure ; but
he forgot all his advantages of person or
station , in his anxiety to create a good im-
pression. He never once asked if she was
beautiful ; for he felt if she were not posi-
tively ugly, he could love. After alighting
at a station, and a walk of a few minutes,
he found !Kiuself before a small but beau-
tiful cottage, which bore marks of taste
and refinement in its occupants. He knock-
ed, and it seemed to him that his heart
knocked full as loudly against his breast
as his knuckles knocked against the door.
When the door was thrown open, our lov-
er hero was greeted with an unexpected
sight of a diminutive crooked form, a pair
of spectacles, and red hair,were the prin-
cipal features in the tout ensemble of his
fair receiver. Now, red hair was Henry's
aversion. The lady, for such she evident-
ly appeared, conducted hint to a pretty
parlor, where music and books showed the
taste of the fair owner. After a short
scrutiny. Harry turned to the odd little
figure beside him, and requested to see
Miss B.

"She is before you," said his companion.
He was thunderstruck, and stood gazing

at her without motion, but at length col-
lected his scattered wits and tried to com-
mence a conversation "under difficulties."
He introduced himself as her unknown
correspondent, and explained that he had
come to make a personal acquaintance.—
She answered him with modesty and good
sense, telling him that their intercourse
must be on the terms of friendship, until
they became more intimately known to
each other. They conversed long and
pleasantly, and he soon found himself ad-
miring her voice, which was soft and sweet,
and before he left, her winning manner had
so charmed him, that he had quite forgot-
ten her red hair and spectacles. Thus their
intercourse continued for a week, at the
expiration of which time he made her an
offer of his heart and hand.

She hesitated ere she replied, but smi-
lingly asked, "have you so far overcome
your aversion to red hair and crooked form,
as to wish to make me your wife 1"

Ile replied that he loved her, and cared
not what was the color of her hair, so long
as she would consent to be his. An an-
swer was promised to be given on the fol-
lowing morning.

As early as propriety would admit, on
the next morning, our friend Harry again
sought his beloved, but was greatly sur-
prised to be received by one so like, and
yet so unlike her to whom he had been
paying his court. There she stood, with a
sweet smile on her lips, and a laughing
light in her hazel eyes, without -those dis-
tinguishing marks of person which had first
attracted his notice. He almost doubted
his senses, until she spoke in her clear
sweet tones, when he sprang forward, and
seizing her hand, begged her to explain
the mystery. She smiled as she said, "you
must forgive my ruse, Harry; you said per-
sonal beauty had no weight with you, and
I wished to prove you. You see me now
in my proper shape and person. Can you

"But, gentlemen, in conclusion, permit
me to remark, that the' care of this great
interest of agriculture, so potent, as it ap-
pears, in the affairs of men, so decisive as
to the character and capacity of n`ations, so
purifying, elevating and christianizing in
its tendencies on individual character, so
much an element of our favored country,
so honorably associated with the names of
the wisest and best in ancient times, so
attractive to Napoleon and Washington,
and Franklin, is not the whole of the du-
ties and responsibilities devolved upon you,
by our free institutions. Still weightier ob-
ligations are imposed, and, if possible,
heavier duties required. it is a distin-
guishing feature ofour system which makes
each individual citizen a component part
of the government, vested with rights and
privileges, and loaded with responsibilities.
As the recipients of the great blessings of
our free government, all the interests of
the nation are measurably in your care.—

Its relations of honor and duty to other
powers; its interests and rights in com-
merce and navigation; its obligations as a
Christian country, its domestic interests
and characteristics so diversified, and at
times, seemingly, so conflicting, all fall
within the range of your legitimate guar-
dianship.

“These trusts and weighty obligations
can be best performed by a faithful and
vigorous maintenance of the laws, and all
the institutions of government as can most
certainly be best perpetuated, the many
social and political blessings peculiar to
free government." -

LOSS OE LIFE IN GREAT BATTDES
Our Baltimore namtsake gives statistics

to show the waste of human life in the
unsuccessful attack on the Malakoff and
Redan by which it appears to have been
nearly as great as in the average of the
most destructive modern battles. More
than five thousand of the assailants. were
killed and wounded, a vast proportion,
when we consider how small, comparatively,
the storming column was. The French
alone admit a loss of thirty-eight hundred
men out of an attacking force of twenty-
five thousand ; that is to say, every seventh
man was rendered incapable, either by
death or wounds. There is, indeed, one
other modern siege which was more bloody
than this—not actually, however, but when
the numbers engaged are compared with
those who fell. We allude to the second
siege of Badajoz, in the Peninsular war.—
That famous Spanish fortress was invested
by Wellington, at the head of twenty-two
thousand men, and finally carried by storm
after one of the most sanguinary assaults
on record. In the attack on the great
breach alone not less than thirty-eight
hundred men fell. Yet Badajoz was a
small place, the fort not being much larg-
er, perhaps, than the Malakoff and its out-
works. Whoever would realize half the
horrors of war should read Napier's account
of the fall of Badajoz.

Marengo, Austerlitz, Wagram, Leipsic,
Dresden, Borodino and Waterloo, were
among the most desperately contested bat-
tles of the first Napoleon. At Marengo
the Austrians lost ten thousand, more than
a third of the whole force, while the French
lost seven thousand, or about in the same
proportion. A considerable portion of
these were prisoners, however, while at the
Redan and Malakoff but few prisoners were
taken. At Austerlitz the French lost
twelve thousand,or nearly a sixth of their
entire force ; but the allies lost thirty thou-
sand, or more than a third. At Wagram
the loss on either side was twenty-five
thousand,or about one seventh of those en-
gaged. At Lepsic the loss was forty-three
thousand on the side of the allies, out of
nearly three hundred thousand in the field,
and sixty thousand on the part of the
French, outof one hundred and seventy-five
thousand. At Dresden, the allies lost
twenty-five thousand, or one-sixth of their
entire numbers, while the French lost but
twelve thousand,or one-tenth. At Boro-
dino, the bloodiest battle of all,fifty thous-
and fell on each side, a third of those in
the battle. At Waterloo the French lost
forty thousand, or more than half; but a
large proportion of those fell in the rout;
yet the English lost nearly twenty thous-
and, or almost a third of their entire
troops.

It is often said, in discussing military
affairs, that our American battles have
been too trifling to take into consideration.
But if we consider, not the numbers actu-
ally killed and wounded, but the proportion
which those numbers bear to the whole
force engaged, we shall find that those act-
ions, thus scorned, were as hotly contested
as even the first Napoleon's battles. At
Eutaw Springs, for example, in the revolu-
tionary war, one-third of both armies were
left upon the field, at Chippewa, in the
war of 1812,nearly one fifth of the British
were disabled. AtLundy's Lane, the loss
of the Americans was about one-third, and
that of the British equally great. At New
Orleans, where the British attempted, on a
smaller scale, the same rash experiment
which they have just been defeated in be-
fore the Redan and Malakoff, the assailants
lost two thousand men out of their army of
twelve thousand. From these statistics it
appears that battles in the open field are
generally more bloody, though not always,
than assaults of entrenched positions. The
reason is, that in the former case the entire
army is usually engaged, but in the latter
only the storming column. The loss by
those actually occupied on the attack is al-
ways heavier, however, than the average
loss of an army in the open field. It would
seem, also, that the allies in their later re-
pulse suffered as severely as the English
at New Orleans—a defeat which has al-
ways been considered one of the most san-
guinary on record.—Phil. Sun.

WAGES IN IRELAND.—The Irish papers
speak of the increase of the wages of labor
in that country as a social revolution. It
appears that the land owners are just be-
ginning to wake up to the true value of ,cd
bold peasantry," and to learn that laborers
are something else than an absolute nuis-
ance of which the country must be rid as
fast as possible. On this topic a Galway
paper, called the Vindicator, remarks as
follows :

" Between the field of war and the fields
of corn, men in Ireland are looking up in
market.the An Irishman is at last of some
value in his own country. The economists
who talk of a surplus of population are now
dumb and out of all conceit with their
miserable theories. We begin to under-
stand that the wealth of a country lies in
its population and not in any amount of in-
ert matter. The quickening spirit lies in
the sweat of mowers andreapers. Who is
to serve in the Militia—who is to cut the
corn and dig the potatoes? The spirit of
our laws exiled our population ; now we
feel the re-action. We drove our laborers
over to the valleys of the Mississippi ; they
are worth any money now on the balalr4 of
the Shannon. A Limerick paper tells us
that mowers in Pallasgreen are demanding
6s. Bd. a day. This is really a revolution
in the labor market. In Galway our
terms have not gone up to so extravagant
a length. We have not heard of anything
higher than 2s. a day, with diet, but the
want of men, even at this comparatively
highrate, is perceptibly felt in all direc-
tions."

Six shillings and eight pence would be
about two dollars a day. At this rate the
Irishmanhas, indeed, becomeof some value
in his own country.. The appreciation of
the wages of.labor has been far greater
than we enypoeed.

. . . .

" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHIM LABOR COMMANDS THE
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lixwesx."—BuoirANAlv.

SEPTEMBER 25, 1855.
A BOSTON BOY'S LNDEPENDENCE.-lAII

ld gentleman of Boston, who was at the
.ead of a large manufacturing establish-
., eat, had an apprentice addicted torather
n uncleanly practice, termed by anxious

11 .mmas “picking the nose."
Often had his employer remonstrated

-ith him on the impropriety of such a
.abit. He was a rather close fisted old
ustomer, and one Fourth of July he, in-
ormed the youth in question that he must
ork that day. The boy, of course, did

lot relish it much, but went away grumb-
ing, and on his "boss" calling at hisplace
.f business to see how matters progressed,
e found the boy, instead of beingat work,

tusily engaged, as usual, with his nasal
rotuberance.
"There John ! this is the twentieth time

his week, I have detected you in that
:et!" he exclaimed.
"I don't care !" blubbered the appren-

ice, "it's my own nose, and it's Indepen-
lence day, and I'll pick thunder out of
tt !"

POWDER MILL EXPLOSION.--ROCHESTER,
ept. 14th.—Ilaraln's Powder Mills, near
his city, blew up last night with a tremendous
•aplosion, shaking the earth and breaking
•lass for miles distant. Four buildings were
estroyed, but no person was killed. The

•uildings contained about 1500 kegs of pow-
er.

CARDS.
Idus J. Neff, Attorttey at Law.—ollice with
It.A. Sluricer,..Esq.. south-n'est corner crfrxntre Square,

ext door to Wager's Wino Store, Lancaster, Pa.
may 15, 1855

esseLandis,—Attorney at Law. Office one door
east of Lechler's Hotel, E. King St., Lancaster l'a.

sr?, All kinds of Serivening—such as writing Wills,
,eeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Ac., will be attended to with
orrectness and despatch. way 15,'55 tf-17

antes Black.—Attorney at Law. Office in E.
King street, two doors east of Ixelller's Hotel, Lan-

ster, Pa. -
Jra-All business connected with his profession, and

11 kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
-ills, Stating Accounts. Sc., promptly attended to.
may 15. tf-17.. .

r.. 1. T. Baker, Houmpathic Physician, successor,to Dr. 3PAlllster.
Ounce in I:. Orange St., nearly opposite the First Ger-
i= Reformed Church.
Lancaster, April 17

•

Ur)
Office

umu Itefo,
Lancaster),

Renio vaI.—WILLA)! It. FORDNEY, Attorney et
Law has removed his office from N. Queen st. to the

Molding in the South Nast corner of Centre Square, for-
untrly known as Hubley's Hotel.

T:me:utter, april 10

nr. John Waylan, Surgeon Dentist.—
jjihiheNo. 116 North Queen street, Nast side, Lancaster,
V" may 1 tf-15

T Stephens, Wine and Liquor Store,
I.,in Duke street, next door to- the •• INTLLLIGENCER "

;cc, and directly opposite the. neW COURT MUM:
Lancaster, april 17

BEtLEVUE HOUSE,
COLUMBIA, PA.

BARDIVELL & BRENEMAN,
PROPRIETORS,

(Late by Mrs. Haines and John Barr.
Refurnished with all Modern Improvements fur the con

lent, of the travelling public.
Terms made easy tosuit the times—call and see.

E.O. 11. BARDWELL,II. M. BRENEXAS
Wyoming co., l'a.f apr 17tf-13 ILancaster co., l's.

tmlus B. Kaufman, ATTORNEY AT LAW.
and Agent for procuring Bounty Land Warrants.

Office in Widulyer's Building, South Duke stout,, near
t e Court House. mar 20 6utv-9

, •

rG. Moore, Surgeon Dentist, continues
~in practice his profession In its various branches on

t e most approved principles. Office S. IL Corner of North
neen and Orange streets.
N. it.—Entrance 21 door on Orangeat. nov 1 tf4l- •

T. .1114aPhail--ATTORNEY AT LAW, &mu:-
burg Borough, Laneaster co., Pa. june 14 t(-21

eorge W. M'Elroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.-
0111...---E. Orange st., directly opposite the Sherilf li.

flier, I.anctister. ma 23 tr-18

I emoval.--ISAAC E. MESTER—Attorney At: Law
Has removed toan Office in North Duke street, near])

posi to the new Court I louse, Lancaster, Pa,

nr. John. 111 9 CaIla, DENTIST—Umc,..—No 4 East
Eing street, Lancaster, Pa. [apl 16 tf-53

I JOB PRINTING.
HAVINt; within a few days snpplied the office with a

large assortment ofFANCY JOB TYPE,

ilorn the Foundry of L. JOIIXSON Co., Philadelphia, we
totter ourself in being phi do almost every kind of

:CB WORZ
a style which cannot be excelled by any other establish-

ment in this City. Those, therefore, of our readers, who
Maydesire to have

andbills, Cards, Bill-Heads, Blanks,
• nd every other species of

b , 1) ctcprinfing
L one, would do well to give us a trial, and then judge for
illemselves.

ia:- OFFICE No. 2, Nbrth Duke street, directly opposite
the new Court House. jan 30 ttl.2

Agency for the Sale of the Frankil
ti.LOBE.—MURRAY h STOEK would inform Dire

ors, Teachers and others. that they have been appointed
gents for the sale of the above GLOBES, and are prepared
. furnish them in any quantity at the lowest prices.
That the use of the (Aube is of great important.° in
citing is so obvi ous that discussion is unnecessary, and
would only direct attention tothe following decision 01

he Stole Superintendent on this point: it will be found
the Penn'a School Journalfor the present month, under

he head of -Monthly Decisions"
"School Apparatus ,—“Persons of ell ages, and especially

.hildreu, learn and understand much more perk•ctly and
.ermanently what they see, th .0what theyacquire inany
• t her Way. The more extensively, therefore, black boards.

aps. charts, models, globes, &c., are used in a school by
. competent teacher, the more attractive and successful
ill be the school. These appliances are of vast importance
. the efficient Teacher and the progress of the pupils.—
hough there is no royal road to knowledge, there is a
dia.l road to it; and the more the nature of things is
xhibited In the course of teaching, the more rapid and
borough will be the progress of the pupil. It Is therefore
he earnest advice and injunction of Department, that
irectors make timely and adequate provision for the

.choots in this respect. Itis manifestly within the gen.
• ral line of their duty, as well as the express terms of the
. econd division of the 23d section of the law."

Astronography, or Astronomical Geography, with the urn
f Glohes. By Emma Willard.

JUST PUBLISILE.., AND FOR SALE BY US,
Peltres Series,of Outline Maps.
Bidwell's School and Missionary Maps.
Tokether with Mathethatfeat Instruments and a general

aswirtment of Apparatus for the School Room, always on
hand at moderate prices.

MURRAY S STOEK,
Kramph's Buildings, N. Queen street; Lane,

ug 14 U-30

ho subscribers have made extensive preparations to
furnish a full supply of their
Improved SuperPhosphate of Limo,

FOR FALL SEEDING,
id infer their customers that the price has NOT BEEN
DVA.NCED. but continues at the old rate of. .

$4O Per Ton of 2000 lbs.
It is considered the BENT MANURE for

Wheat, Rye and other Grains,
of only producing I:Leavy CROPS,.but also STIFFENING
lIE STRAW.
CAUTlON.—Observe Got every Darrel of our Araele has

ea NAME and thatof Porn Ki.urr stamped on the head.
Pamphlets describing its .gauillties and mode of using
n be had et our store, or by *se, when desired. A lib:

.ral deduction made to Dealers.
GUANO,

No.l, itcoranNmatrz. PERUVIAN, at the loataa nat.•a; also
12=

This Is one of the Richest Guauos ever imported.; ply
tuil to the Peruvian.

ALLEN At NEEDLES,
'No 23 S. Wharves and 35'8. ll'ater EL,

First store above Chesnut'at., Phila.
Uet..'F.anners can load at the Water st. front, and avoid

he crowded wharf. aug 14 tf-3U
tra-For sale in this County by

RUSSELL & DARR, Lancaster City.
A. K. & A. L. WlTNlERParadlse.

.XY-3

• $1000! $1000!.
..

.4,,,
.. , AFFLICTED

AND
UNFORTUNATE,-

-.' 41:11X Cut and preserve the following
-

~,_.. card. It is particularly impor•------r....>r taut 'to STRANGERS and TRAY.
ELLEIIS, to prevent their being

misled and deceived by the lying Waste, false promises.
and spurious recommendations (101111 the dead and
unknown) of Foreign and Native Quacks. of whom
there are more in Philadelphia than elsewhere, becauseol
the clemency of the laws of the State. Citizens know and
avoid them.

Having tried one to twenty dollars' worth of Quack Mix-
tures, Extracts, Invigorating Elixers, Cordials, Bitters, Sic.
without effect—having been deceived 'by misrepresented

and exaggerated accounts of Self.Abuse, Secret Diseases
and their consequences, published in Advertisements.
Books, Sc., and misled by false receipts and wrong advice
contained therein, purposely to increase sufferings, and
glares and frighten the unthinking, the more easily to ex-
tort large fees, (which is snore evident, being sold for less
than coshof printing and advertising)—having paidfire to
one hundred dollars to Foreign and Native Quacks,

WITHOUT BEING CURED;
having suffered much and long—though the time lost can-
not be recalled, nor tho money recovered you paid nod
were defrauded of. yet you can be cured, however bad, long
standing or afflicting your case, by Dr. LEIDY.

"Be wise, betimes; Delays are dangerous."
"Time Is Money: 'rime saved is Money earned."

YOUNG NEN OR OTHERS.
Single, married, or contemplating marriage, sufferingfrom
Self•Ahuse or its consequences, or suffering from any oth-
er causes, defects. or diseases, and LA 111 Rd. whaleVer their
diseases or situations, may honorahly,rely and confide in
Dr, Leidy's skill and success. ACOOD1111041:10011S, if regal
red. with kind and efficient attendance, at Dr. LEIDI"S
PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

TRUTH IS MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL?
ONE 'THOUSAND DOLLARS

is wagered the following cannot he contradicted. namely,
that

DI?. N. D. LEIDI;
No. 114 North FOURTH Street, glare Race,

ISthe only regular Physician residing in Philadelphia,
Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, of 10:13.
(ttoenty.two years,) exclusively engaged in the treatment
of Secret or Delicate Diseases of tenthsexes: Self-\ hose and
its consequences; Organic Weakness and Inability; Ner.
Yousuess; Irregularities and other iliseuses ur situatim,
of Females; and whirl. be win cure in loss time and Iron
restraint, more effectually, than any other. under forfeit

lEMMIEMffMM
DR. LEIDYhas more patients, and cures them 100, than

all advertising Doctors. PO called 4,r otherwise. in Philadel-
phia combined. and pronelty refers to Professors nod re-
spectable Physicians. Many of whom c ,,nsnit Min in erit
iced cases, and respectable Citizens, Merchants and llotel
proprietors, as to his known Skill, .Reputation and tumor
alleled Success.

can have necessary advice and medicine sent them by
mail or otherwise. to any part of the Coiled States, giving
a description of their cases (enclosing a reasonable fee) by
letter to Tilt. N. B. LEIDY,

No. 114 North FUClt'l'll Street, above Race.
Phikdolphi.

N. It.—Letters of Inquiry or Information only. (except
from patients) to receive attention must contain ONE
DOLLAR, enusideration of time and trouble answering
and Information given. july 31 em 28

Genuine Huoey Soap.—Tha purity, fragrance
mild emollient properties

of this Soap, re nders It rape- . . •

chilly deserving a place on. ~s‘ss '

every toilet. For chapped
hands, and various diseases 4. a
of the skin, It Is unequaled.— . ? x
Each cake is stamped W:il
CONNAY, 1108 South Second •-.

street, Philadelphia. No other •••• •
-

Is Genuine.
Improved Chemical Olive Soap,

Warranted to Wash In hard, soft,.or. salt water. This
Sur„p has powerful cleansing properties,. which readily
remove Oil, Paint, Dirt, arc., from every description
of grsals without Injury to them. For all domestic pur-
poses it is superior toany other soap In use, and 20 per
coat. cheaper o,k.a the common 'rosin soap. Each bar Is
stamped WIU.IAEI CONWAY.

108 South li.vond street, Philadelphia,
Manufacturer of Fancy amtlAtaPie :ups, sperm, stearine

and galore candies, Importer and dealer in cal soda, soda
ash, rosin, Le.

Orders by mail promptly attended e. 2 .1 311,31

Blinds I Diludo I: UNUTIAN DLIND lIANU
FACTORY. 'ripesuborn!! •r takes this method of in-

forming the eitizletut of Lao aster county, that be still
continue; to madufacture Inds of the most beautiful
and. fashionable stylns,at t . shortest possible notice, at
his new establishent in E: t German Street, (rue doorm
below the Public '!ehools.)

person desiring to tool at hLi different patterns, eond0`110,...yby railing n above, wddddddere he will at all times be
pleased to wait u. in them. lh3 hes received some beauti•
WI patterns Cron Philadelphia. Alto, Walnut blinds
nook to order, of which six churns run lie seen at tail
dwelling.; these blinds urn we 'ranted not to fade or drew.

Window. Shadeiantlig. Hats, Hod:, Pal olea I, Straw and
Cotton Mattrasse4 made to order and taste. Aim, Cush-
ions, Curtains slut till kinds t Upholstery fliede end cc-

fpaired. Carpets e t, sewed ald laid. All kinds of Furni-
ture made in the test feshh and style. Old Furniture
repaired and earn shed to km t as good as new.

• Orders can be I ft at the 1 n• Franklin Print Lug Office.
North queen str ot, next d rto Shober's ilotel; Jacob
King's Grocery s ore; Witm yer & Barnes'. Furniture
Warehouse:l). B es Dry 0 Store: Ertien'tillry. Good
store; T..1. Wentz g Dry (loud store: at the Red LU-u Hotel,
West King street: 1 lelnitsh Carter, Pointers; Oranke st.,
D. Herr, Columbi#: and'l'. G uld, Safe Harbor. ,

CONRAD'ANAE,
Agent.Junel9 Gm-22

improvement in Drontislry.—A ManufactoryI
fur producing entire sets of ARTIFICIAL ; •

'EMI, after Dr. Loomis' improved metbrei ~,z- ~...=

now•established at No. llti NorthTenth et, ''," aaaaa
ohiladelphia. Itconsists of the entire set of Teeth, to-
'ether with the gum and roof of the mouth, being one

lid piece; the whole being beautifully enameled with
heir oppropriate colors. The teeth are worn with great
omfort there being no cavlUes for the lodgement of peril-
lei offood, astnere must always be in the old method of
old plate settings, however well it zany be executed.
Among the many advantages are cheapness, durability,

lowliness, and-utility in mastiosting food.
The superiority of this method. is very apparent, Those

Interestedare invited to call and examine specimens, at
DR. J. LUKEN'S office,

aug 28 3m 32 No. 110 North 10th at., Phila.

i

i

Mount Joy Academy, , Classical anda.EnglishBoarding School for youngaien Ind hoys, lo-
cauhl In h1t..,,J0y, Lancaster County, Pn.--E. L. MOORE,
Principal. Winter session, of Five Months,commencing
first-Wednesday - In Novemlber...Yor dlreaLra eonlnlnlpg

tulankaddropalia.Priosipal. APR U.A0,414

Dyspepsiallitters—No Humbug.—Prepared
by Elder J. STAIN, MOurit Joy, Lancaster county,

Pa.—lnthe Providence of God I was afflicted with this
dreadful disease, (Dyspepsia.) I tried various remedies,
but to no effect, until .1 used these Bitters. Having now
realized its happy effects for myself—also many others—-
and knowing that thousands are still mitering with Dys-
pepsia:l recommend it as a safe,and one of the best rem-
edies for this dreadful disease (Dyspepsia.)

Elder .1. STAMM
For sale in Lancaster, by 11. A. Bockafield.

We. the undersigned, have used J. Stamm's Bitters for
Dyspepsia, and having been greatlyvLenerded, therefore,
we recommend it no an Invaluable remedy for Dyspepsia-
Eideri IL Long, Mount Joy; Elder .1. C. Owens, do. II

Bechtold, do. E. Ilemmaker. do. A. Kauffman, do. J.gar;
Ter, do. J. Manhart. do. D. Leib, do. Widow Stehmaa; do,
Miss Stehmsn, do. P. Brunner, do. S. Dyer, do.; Major E-
Spera, Lancaster. D. May, do.: S. Skelter, E.rl: R. Beagev
do. J.. Stick, do. J. Seuseuig,do.llrs. Weaver, do.; J. Burns.
Raphu; S. Strickler, do. D.Strickler, do. 11.Crismawalt, do.
S. N. Klauser, do.

Ague--Ague Cured
Mount Joy, March, 1655

Elder J. STAMM :—Doar Sir—For more than ono year I
was afflicted with the ague. I made every effort to be re-
lieved, but I grew worse, until I used your BITTERS. I
am happy tosay, that after uting several bottles, 1 seas
cured of the ague, and have enjoyed good health since.—
I bad no ague or dyspepsia since August last. I can re•
commend your BITTERS as a very good medicine, and per-
haps one of the hest remedies for the Ague and Dyspepsia.
inasmuch as itpurifies and strengthens the stomach, and
gives health and tone to the whole system.

Yours withrespect, A. IiAUFFIIAN.
Bronchitis Cured.

Mount Toy, May, M15.5.
I bare been afflicted with sore throat for some time,

which was called Bronchitis by physicians. They treated
me with regular treatment, but still I found uo relief.—
Your BITTERS was recommended and when I commenced
using it I felt my throat getting better; my appetite in-
creased, and my food agreed better with me. I was en-
couraged tocontinue with the BITTERS, and now can say
these BITTERS cured me. I wouldrecommend J. Stanim's
BITTERS to the afflicted, for I am confident that my sore
throat came from my disordered stomach. My advice Is,
try it for Bronchitis and Dyspepsia.

Elder J. ST.SMM ;—I deem itan imperative duty tosuffer
tag humanity, to recommend the use of your Vegetable
Dyspepsia BITTERS to the public, as an invaluable reme-
dy for that sorely distressing and extensively prevalent
disease which its name indicates. Experience and Miser.
'ration compel me to speak of it in terms of the highest
commendation. Iwas myself permanently cured by using
about 6 bottles, though any stomach was so weak that It
would retain nothing. I have known some of the most
desperateand long standing cases tohave been cured by
it, and in no instance among the numerous rases that have
come withiri therange of my knowledge, has its use tilled
togive immediate, and when persevered in, permanent
relief, I feel tao hesitancy is pronouncing It an infallible
remedy fur Dyspepsia. Elder A. 11. LONG,

Kulpsville, 31outgemery co., Pa.. May 2S, 1355.
Ulm/tater, May 30, 1355.

ELDER .1. STASIII—Dear Sir: We 0.1.0 entirely oat of the
Dyspepsia Bitters. Wo find Ita good artiele, and It will
sell. Have a lotready this week; and forward as soon as
possible. Yours, truly,

11. A. ROCHAFIELD A: CO.
For sale in Lancaster by 11. A. ROCKAFIELD k CO.,

Kramples Buildings, East Orange street.
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers generally.
jan 9 1 y-51

Towers,Series of Readers, Published by
IDAME', BURGESS tk CO.. lb John Strout, New York.

Towers' Ist Reader or Gradual Primer.
24 Reader, or Introduction to the U,adual Reader,
ad Reader, or Gradual Reader,
4th Reader, or Sequel to Gradual Reader,
sth Reader. or North American Secon Clone Reader,

Ml=E=====E2
The first essential in good reading is a DISTINCT AltTleli-

LATION. This Call only result from the practice of tile ele-
mentary sounds and their combinations. All of these ele-
ments and their combinations aro given, with ample dL
rections, arranged in a simple and compact form in the
first three books of this series. Particular and specific di
ructions are (for the first time) given to teachers, for utter.
ing each elementary sound In the language. Suggestions
are given for avoiding errors and acquiring a correct pro-
nunciation.

The last three Readers of the series contain an elaborate
but comprehensive treatise on Elocution. in which the
leading principles of good reading are simplified, and rules
deduced and illustrated by practical examples. Iu this
treatlse,tho tones of the voice are analyzed, and the ele-
ments of expression requisite for the uttentnce of every
sentlmemt is clearly described and explained. Each our
is considered in au insulated light and illustrated by tip
propriate exercises. it is next shown that these consults .-
antelements are applied incent bin:diens inevery instant*
of chaste and Impassioned eloquence,or correct and ions
premise reading. "It is ntv tirm convietbm," sayw an
Accomplished scholar, "that the treatise en Elocution
and principlesof reading as illustrated and explained in
these readers, will do more toexcite the attention to the
subject of language and reading. than any thing else that
tins yet made its appearance. tie selections are excellent
and Ifmerit be a recounnendation or any criterion of sue
cos., these books are destined to be more extensively avid
than any other Series of reading books which has yet been
published."

TOWER'S GRADUAL SPELLER:—ThiS Speller is a part and
parcel of the Readers and goes a ith them anti is based se
their plan, teaching one thing at a lime.

Tower's First Lessons ill language; or. Eltnnents of Eng.
lieu tframmar.—Tlti., little Book isade Pa. beginners
.bat they nia:, feel their ndi„ is and bee•nt.
interested hi What is ~_.nsidereil s,me: i to. • dry study. The
plan is simple'and the pupil may see t re.t,,on fur each
step and be led to think.

For sale in quantities at W. 11. Spangler,s Book
Store, Lancaster city.

June 26 -lutes3'l

A gricultural Implements.—Penunek's cele-
brated Wheat Drill.adapted also for FOR, iOr flats,Orass

Seed and Guano. Krauser's portable Cider Mill, the best
in the market. Ilalliday's Patent Wind Mill. horse l'ow-
er and Threshers, Limo and Guano Spreaders; Daniel's
Hay, Straw and Dodder Cutter, Little Giant Corn and Cob
Mill. Spain's Atmospheric Churn.

The above superior Implements, with all others. for the
use of the Fatmer or Gardner, for sale Wholesaleand Re-
tail by PASCIIALL MORRIS & CO.,

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, corner ith and
Market streets, Phila. July 24 tf-27

OFFICE OF Till MASTLAND CONBOI.I.DITED LOTTEDIES,}'Maxwells, Maryland, Seth June, 1822.

Caution. --Lottery Frauds..—The Commission-
er of the Maryland State Lotteries has deemed it his

duty to caution the Public against the numerous Swin-
dlers who circulate by mail and otherwisl3, fraudulent Lob
tory scheme., end pretend to be agents for the sale of
tickets in Lottertee whichare wholly fictitious.• •

The only legal Lotteries in Maryland are those draws
daily under the superintendence of the Commlsidoner
elected by the people of the State under the new tkinstt
tutlon toexamine and aggro -so the schemes land attend to
the drawings.

All the tickets In these Lotteris and all certificates of
packages of tickets have the lithographed signature of

BRENAN, General Agent for the Contractor. Office et
the Maryland Consolidated Lotteries,illaltimore, lid. All.
others are fraudulent.

Vier full Inforniatlonon the subject of these frauds.
Y. X. BRE.NAIL

.

adg 13,-.30 .PdMmoia; Md.

11_10 emoval.-11r. S. NVELS
spectfully amfounces to igeneral, that having nbando•l

Lancaster, he hasljemoved
buildings. North /*teen st., di
Slaymaker's ilarcare Store.

Itrreturning.hil.grntofui
morons patrons and friends,
hold out to him toZremain, an
testimonials offered, in regard

:lIHNS, Surgeon Dentist, re•
s friends and the public in
!ed his intention of leaving
s office to No. 34, Ersmph's

• tip opposite Pinkerton&

:ebnowledgments to his nu-
r the great encouragement

. also 1M the very flattering
to the,inteflrity atul beauty
, in stating to the public,
tire a newii mounting

,„.....„,„

;,2,.,....,,t..
Ides either 1116.cla - -

imses varying

of his Work, he lairs pleasur
that he has taken Into his pr.:
and improved Method of
Teeth neon Atrimirphorin P
of Gold. Platina orl;Silver, pri .1accordingly, to suit the want
patient. iThis mode ofoperating sue;

Ftn,,dfiticulties and di dvantagos
heretoforebeen ob ged tocon
work comfortable, !edible

are obliged to weagartificial t
of Dr. S. Weichens,jeo.34, Kra
specimens of his late work,,t
efforts.

and circumstances of the

i• ounts many embarrassing
- ',rah which Dentists lutes
end. in order to rendertheir
and plasant, to them who
.th. Please call at the omen
,ph's Building,and examine
• which he directs his hest

apr 10 tl-I2
I--

Vulcanizedillndian n. 11 D bee r.—SURGICAL
STOCKINGS, OCKS, K\',}CAPS, &c.; for Varicose,

or Enlarged Veins, Weakness at Knee and Ankle Joints,
Swollen Limbs, Ith&umatisin, lout, &c., &c. This Elastic
Compressing Fablts forme,. of India Rubber Threads,
prepared by the pr ess ofVeuiting, so as to retain per-
manently its elms city. Thee threads are afterwards
covered with silk Ind cottonand woven into net work,
stockings, &c. It • light in xture, and porous, so on to
permit the exedatilen of moil re, keeping the leg always
cool and comfortati. They c übe drawn on and oft with
extreme facility, us savin ail the time of lacing or
bandaging, and gliing more qual pressure and support
than any other hindage .ma ufactured. They hare re-
ceived the higheri approval f physicians, both In thinicountry and lit Europe. For In wholesale and retail by

I 0. V. VAN HORN & CO.,
Truss and Surgical andage Manufacturers,
I1 No, 32 No th Ninth Street, Philada.

VANHORN'S I'ATENT C LEST EXPANDER AND
SHOULDER BIZAIE, prevent and cures Stooping of the1Shoulders, Contra Lion and Veakness of the Chest, In
adults and childrrin of both e xec. They are light and
elastic, and do no 4 into, fete lth any style of dress, and
can be worn with liptla ease an comfort. -By wearing the
Expander, nn elegguiro of 'flgu-o is obtained, and diseases
of a pulmonary tcharacter prevented. For Children
while growing thtly are intaluable. The Gentleman's,
Brace also unswera' the purpose of the hest constructed
suspenders. Measure require around tile chest and waist.
Price: Adult $3; Lhlldren $2, 0. A Lady in ndance
to wait on females C. V. VANHORN'S;CO.,C

Surgical 4andngo Manufacturers,
No. 32 Xol•th Ninth Street, Philada.

C. W. VANIFOR. 'S IMPRO ED ELASTIC vrEitu: All-
DOMINAL SUPPO TERPro, (for lapses Uteri, or Fallingltof the Womb.) TI s instrumeit Is light and elastic, and
Is made without Ike steel sp.' gs, which are objectionable
on account of thei • chafing t u gips, &c., making them
very unpleasant towear. The .aro constructed on sound
surgical principles and aro Is ghly recommended by tho
Medical 'Faculty. Ladies' Itor»s, with lady attendants.

G. IV. V A NHORN & CO.,

00th Street,l,olow Arch, Philadelphia.
--t

SUPERIOR FILE M TRUE ES.—This article, from its
extreme notnessand light ess, weighingonlythreemu...,and its successful trey molt of the most difficult
cases of Hernia, his won for it the highest praisefrom
physicians, both .10 this emu try and Europe, over the
beery, clumsy Troia heretof a wont for Rupture. State
wldeh side, is :Mlleal, and girt

vA
v ~sizeaNr tit,r )NAc(.iittithehl) ps.e

Importers and M nufacturers of Trusses,
1 32 No th Ninth Street, Philada.

O We also iturtinDteture 'misses of all descriptions,
from an inffint to an adult in Axe. Instruments for Cur-
vature of the Spinet Club-Foot Weak Ankles in children,
Bow Legs. Suspei sexy Band ges, also all descriptions
of instrumentsand bandages . id manufactured for disea-
ses thatrequire in •lianiral al tin their relief. Price, $2
to $b Single, and $ to Z.:I fir I outdo Trusses.

may 12 130118
Totice.—CAilfNET MANING BUSINESS. The un-

ilt dersigned hereby gives notice that she will carry on the
CABINET-MAK I\'and Cedetaking ...4•-,. --

~.,..-LfLbusiness at the old plant inW st Kin, :.:17:.....-.--"•• •-'-, 4
street. formerly kept by her Is ishatol', '-• ..,----"—"!.:.
Henry M. Miller, sad at the sainte tin,
returns her sine re thank. for the liberal patronage
formerly bestowed ,u the este dishment. A continuance
of Fortner custom is respectful) and urgently solicited.

mar 13 ly-8 MARY:KILLER._._

MEI=

Hl.E.,,,,v:tioni,ilsirGiu'e nniA,
POUND FLUID ENTRAUF I
Bladder and Kilts, Secret
nesses,tind all Discuses of the
taste or female, fro ' whatever
noted and no matt r ofhow Ie
if you have conf arty/ the I.

etwesealed in the (systems, ii i
generation to antler. iindern
sopping the very v tal fluids i
in the hands of tilts. who :like this., and till to papers
well calculated to veeive tin
lu:tinted with Ilwiltrielts. 1.
the selection ofa r usly in lb

'lnc Preparat ions.—
I CONCENTRATED COM-
CellLi, for Diseases of Ulu
DiSellSeA, Strictures, Wesk-
'exual Organs, ‘vhetiler in
rause I heyinay ha VP origi-
,ig stading.
rrible disease, iribleh when
I surely go down from one
fining the constitution and
f life, do not trust yourself
art up every day in a oily
ith glaring falsehoods too
young and those not ar-

at cannot Le 6,1, eareful In
•se rages.

rnli FLuth F:xyitAcrlgy eminent l!llysirinnntho gre
It is It medicine pottertly pleas,
nooont in its :mint(. and

LI has 'oven pronounced
test remedy ever known.—
. tit in its taste nod very

•,,

i-
nthor.n_ll tliat it sordid-

ii.dsionos virus of this
ti er remedins, it does not(11. 1111.1110.

n tit • bl nn
I4Lility, br ,11

lii<ll has 1,9
Itely I.x.nes
alul hlighki

simplytljn 1Aa ' 1t.l
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:ides every particle
dreadful di,ease: a
dry up the disease

Constitutional It
terrible disease, Nil
man race to notion
hopes of parents, i
ambition of many :
fallible remedy. )

everybody, from C
despairing invalid, ~...,

Cureand Preventive. •
lIELMBOLIPS IVIILY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPAMILLA, for purifying the
Blood, removing all diseases hrisiag from excess of Mer-
cury, exposure animpruderice in life, chronic constitu-
tional disease, arising from an Impure state of the Blood,
and the only ralialde and effect nal known remedy for the
cure of Scrofula, Salt Rheum. Scald Head, Ulcerations of
the Throat and Leis, Pains apd Swellings 4 the Bones,
Totter, Pimples on theFace, add all Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin. trThis article is now proseril4d by some of the most die
tinguished Physici ns In the Imitry. and Improved more
efficient iu pract e than a y tither any preparation
of Sarsaparilla yet tiered to the public.' Several rases of
secondary Syphilisi Mercurial iind Scrofnlonsdiseases 11111,1
entirely recovered n the illell,tble wards of our l'nblk In-
stitutions which had for man years resisted every mode
of treatment that 'could be d vised. 'These cases furnish
striking examples if the sale •try effects of this medicine
inarresting sop, vf the most tiveterate diseases, after the
glands ivere destm ed and the bones already affected.NOTlCE.—Lettersi from rasp mild., Physicians and Pro
femurs of several Mkdical Celle es, and certificates of cures
from patients will IN tbund . ccompanying loth Prepara-
tions.' i ,
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Prices Fluid Extract of Bur 1
for V. Fluid Fortritct Sarsapa
ties for $5, equal id strength
parilla. z

Prepared and sold by 11. T
Chestnut at., near the Girard
had in Lancaster or .TANGY Sal
Sing st.. and Cit.., A. lIMNIT

All letters directed to the
immediate attention.

u, $1 per bottle, or 6 &Atli
ilia, $1 per bottle, or 6 bot.
one gallon `Syrup or Sum-
11E1,511301,D, Chomist, 213

Philadn.. and to bk.
H. Druggist., No. 10,.East

No. 1:4 East King st.
'reprietor or Agent receive
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.amine his specialand test
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Always t,n hand rt largo lot
Casts 'Filial will 11 wildat th:

Rooms No. 7 North Queen serton A Slayinakerli Hardware
may 8 titu46

tiler HS Well as elear month-
s, hoe Wat,ll-sealn and
Nal or no sales.
lot,CommeN, FISE and FaNet
lowest prices.
nad,(west side) over Pink-

Store, Lancaster.
. 'l'. S. YORTNEV.

_4.

T Crallagll eYt having located In
t/ • the City of Latieukter,restieetfolly offers his pod...aton-
al services to thosn'eilto may 14.ed them.and choose, toxin,
him a mil. Ile hal 144'13 engaged in the psolession over
ten years—has ha.; 'llll 1.1X1,11,11111 pellet Ire for the Inst six
ur seven in Chestnn county—and MD giro the bent of ref-
erence and el idem I respoctin4 his professional skill and
qualifications.

Ile would also at nounce that he has obtained the ex-clusive right to 44. CLAVON'S PATENT
PLA N of making 31111 setting' .Artiticlal Teeth r,;""-
in Lancaster City hint Connq—an improve- ".atilisiv

;
ent which Is acknowledged ty gentlemen she were on

the Examining. Committee 011 Dentistry in the New York
Crystal Palace, byptrofessurs ,f Dental Colleges. and by
Scientific Dentists retierally, o surpass every other plan
now known for Amply, strength, cleanliness and cheapness.

Oflice and residere o,tt the quit side of North Duke st.,
het weer Orange at .1 Chesnut, one square and a half north
of the Court Rouse and a s tort distance south of the
Railroad. 4
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